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Good turn out of 25 members plus some family. Wow,
what a turn out for the Carrier Theme month too, 18
entries, and quite a variety of models. Talking about
themes, we need to vote on next year’s ideas. Thanks
Tom for summarizing all the past 25 themes we’ve
done. We’ll pick 4 of these and vote at the next meeting. They include:
1. NASA
2. A color
3. A country
4. Commercial vehicle
5. Vietnam conflict
6. TV & movies
7. Multi-engine
8. Gulf War
9. Desert
10. Kit bashing
11. Latin American
12. Captured in enemy hands
13. Pacific Rim
14. Racing
And talk about voting, put your name in for officers. Please step up for the group. There is not a lot of
work involved. A warm hello goes out to Hally, a modeler out of the Air Force from Grand Forks ND. Hope
you stay a while and bring in some of your work. Don’t
forget, the SECOND Saturday of December the 8th is
the next meeting with the Kurt Vandervoort auto contest. I am looking forward to some terrific entries. I
think it is great that we take care and remember our
own. One last piece of action is the old web site is
down and we are looking for new web hosting now
called IPMSBoise. Brian is spearheading the investigation.
The Carrier theme had many participants, starting
with:
Terry F.
1/72 Fujimi F4-U Corsair and His F9F Panther on a
Verlinden base

Herb A.
leading the number of entries- a total of 9, nice work.
1/144 Otaki RA-5C and F-8E
1/144 Welsh Scimitar seen on their website
1/144 Revell C-2A Hawkeye and E-2C Greyhound
COD conversion
1/144 Vacuform EKA-3B Whale
1/72 Pegasus F9C-2 Sea Sparrow Hawk
1/72 Hasegawa A6-M2 Zero
1/72 Airfix Seahawk in Suez Canal invasion markings

Mark R.
1/48 Hasegawa F6F-5 Hellcat painted markings from
the Belleau Wood
Ray S.
1/72 Matchbox F6-F Hellcat done w/ great granddaughter
1/72 snap F6F dog mouth
1/72 snap F6F in light gray
Ian R.
1/48 Hasegawa F6F-5 w/scratch built wing fold
Jeff D.
1/48 Heller Super Etendard 4-P

Jim B.
1/720 Italeri USS Carl Vinson

Congrats to Jeff D for winning with his Etendard

The M.O.M. has:
Cameron S.
1/48 Italeri Gripen B/D

And Cameron wins with the Swedish Gryffon
(pronounced greepen in Svendenland)

Ian R.
1/48 Hasegawa CF-104 Canadian eh? markings in
Germany
Darrin brought in an Eduard Hellcat that he hopes to
finish soon and Tom brought in an OOP ’50 Chevy
sidestep pickup and ’95 Ford Ranger.

1/32 Trumpeter P-47 Razorback with Barracuda decals from his design

Brian G.
1/32 Revel He-162 Volksjäger w/Quikboost seat

I had a quick chat with Yancy, he’s the base
historian out at Mountain Home AFB. He mentioned that base construction is coming to an end
and is trying to push through naming one of the
streets after Ward Severt. Lets hope he is successful so we can remember our club members.
He also mentioned that the remodel of the information building is complete and they are looking
to fill a wall with models of all the planes that flew
in Mountain Home since opening in 1943. Unfortunately, the base will be losing the 390th Wild
Boars F-15C’s in 2010. This could make a good
project for some of our members. What would
everyone thing about contributing time and effort
to do a group build?

Prez’s Prattle
Tom Gloeckle

Sorry I missed the last meeting. Looks like the turnout for “Carrier Borne” was quite
good. This month is the Vandervoort and hopefully we will have a good turnout for
that. I’ve got a couple subjects and one of them maybe a bit of surprise to those who
know my modeling habits.
I also understand that everybody in attendance did some serious ruminating over theme
topics for next year. I can’t wait to hear your thoughts. As some of you are aware the
website has been temporarily moved because of circumstances I won’t go into. I will say
a big thank you to Rob for hosting as long as he has, and a big thank you Brian for finding a new home for the site. It also looks like the club is in a temporary money crunch
until the New Year when dues replenish our coffers.
As you also notice further back in the newsletter is a bio about me. I won’t toot my
own horn since I find that tasteless and kind of boorish, but the concept is a cracker and
I think we should keep going with it.
I don’t have much else to say. Hope everyone has a fine holiday season, and that we
can all hope for better times ahead. So buck up and build. It’ll make you feel a lot better. See you on the second Saturday.

Tom Gloeckle bio

An in depth interview with Tommy G.
By Brian Geiger
First off, this is the first time anybody has asked me for
anything like this. I’m honored, and little humbled by
this opportunity.
1) Give us a brief rundown of where you come from,
places you've lived. (i.e. I was born a poor black child)

2) Tell us about your military service.

3) When did you start building models?

4) Why – what got you interested in models?

5) What kind of subjects have you built, i.e. what scales, subjects, kit types. Have your preferences
changed?

6) Do you have a big backlog of unbuilt kits?

7) Do you have a favorite project you've finished? What make it
special?

8) What frustrates you about the hobby?

9) How long do you typically spend on a model?
10) What has been your most recent favorite groundbreaking tip / product / technique?

11) Is there a subject or kit that you're heavily anticipating?

12) When & how did u find out about this club?
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